
HGTV ORDERS A NEW SEASON OF DREW AND JONATHAN SCOTT’S

EPIC COMPETITION SERIES ‘BROTHER VS. BROTHER’

NEW YORK [November 3, 2021] Superstar Brothers Drew and Jonathan Scott will return in a
newly greenlit six-episode season of Brother vs. Brother, HGTV’s high-stakes house-flipping
competition. More than 21 million total viewers watched the previous season where Drew
bested Jonathan for the crown, and the rivalry is far from over.  In the next season, the guys are
back in the Los Angeles-area to turn lukewarm homes into hot-ticket properties, and the Brother
whose renovated property flips for the most profit will score coveted bragging rights. Brother vs.
Brother is slated to premiere in summer 2022.

"You can bet that when we combine Drew and Jonathan’s real estate and renovation expertise
with their favorite past-time, one-upmanship, we’ll get a monumental, fun face-off that delivers
awe-inspiring designs and valuable home improvement takeaways,”  said Jane Latman, president,
HGTV & Streaming Home Content, Discovery, Inc. "Brother vs. Brother taps into a lifelong sibling
rivalry that audiences can’t get enough of and when the brotherly mischief, practical jokes and
trash talk of competition ends, will it be Drew or Jonathan who gloats as a champion or
whimpers in defeat -- this time?”

Brother vs. Brother is produced by Scott Brothers Entertainment, with Drew and Jonathan as
executive producers. The New York Times best-selling authors also star in HGTV’s
Emmy®-nominated series, Property Brothers: Forever Home, which airs Wednesday nights at 8
p.m. ET/PT on HGTV.

ABOUT HGTV
HGTV delivers families with relatable stories, superstar real estate and renovation experts and
amazing home transformations that inspire a passionate audience. For anyone seeking
entertaining and aspirational home and lifestyle content, HGTV is the place to be. HGTV offers: a
top 10 cable network that is distributed to 78 million U.S. households; a website, HGTV.com, that
attracts an average of 9.9 million people each month; a social footprint of 27 million; HGTV
Magazine, a monthly publication that reaches more than one million readers; and exclusive
collections of home-oriented products through the HGTV Home® consumer products line. HGTV
content also is available on discovery+, the definitive non-fiction, real life subscription streaming
service. Offered on a variety of platforms and devices, including ones from Amazon, Apple,
Google, Microsoft, Roku and Samsung, discovery+ features a landmark partnership with Verizon
that gives their customers with select plans up to 12 months of discovery+ on Verizon.
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https://www.instagram.com/jonathanscott/?hl=en
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Viewers can become fans of HGTV and interact with other home improvement enthusiasts
through Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram and TikTok. HGTV is owned by Discovery, Inc., a
global leader in real life entertainment spanning 220 countries and territories, whose portfolio
also includes Discovery Channel, Food Network, TLC, Investigation Discovery, Travel Channel,
MotorTrend, Animal Planet, Science Channel, and the multi-platform JV with Chip and Joanna
Gaines, Magnolia Network, as well as OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network.
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